OU's S. African ties under fire
By Robin O'Grady
Sail Associate Editor
Apartheid (e-part 'hit') n. An official policy of racial
segregation promulgated in the Republic of South
Africa. (Afrik, "apartness.") The American Heritage
Dictionary.
This year marks the 30th anniversary of the
National party's victory in South Africa, but for thousands of blacks living there it is not an occassion to
celebrate.
When the Nationalists attained power they
embarked on an immediate widespread apartheid program. Three decades later little has changed, causing
U.S. civil rights advocates to protest American corporations' financial holdings in South Africa.
Spokesperson for OU's African Student group,
Ouma Amole, described the situation there as he sees
it. The blacks have no say at all. They have different
toilets, different graveyards, different hospitals and dif-

ferent schools. They work for less than 27 cents an
hour. And they work for the white South Africans.
"It is worse than it was in the United States during
the sixties," he said. "White South African police can
open fire anytime, with no warning, nothing."
Amole, who is from Tanzania, organized a protest
held in front of North Foundation Hall three weeks ago.
The group called for OU's complete divestment in corporations that have financial holdings in South Africa.
OU now has approximately $2 million invested in
corporations with ties in South Africa. These include
stocks with General Motors, Ford Motor Company, and
Texaco.
Amole said the demonstration was held because
the university has been too slow with their decision to
divest.
"We first brought this to the university's attention
in the spring (during a Board of Trustees meeting).
They promised us something in September or October.
Now they've postponed the decision until next year,"
he said.

The Board tabled the matter until the November
meeting but in the meantime President O'Dowd set up
an Ad Hoc Committee on South African Investments,
which later asked the Board to hold off on their decision until March.
According to one of the committee members, Karl
Gregory, professor of Economics and Management,
"there seemed to be a great deal of interest by students
and faculty (at that meeting). The Board of Trustees
meeting was filled. The Board decided to table the
decision because it wanted to have the benefit of more
faculty, staff and student input.
"In the interim (OU President) Donald O'Dowd set
up a committee, chaired by Professor Sheldon
Appleton (Political Science), that included staff, students, alumni and faculty. This committee felt it
needed until at least January to provide a basis for getting input and for stimulating discussion on campus,"
Gregory said.
Gregory, who spent several weeks in South Africa
(continued
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Rogers sweeps to presidency
OC, GHC Fees take beating
Athletic Fee passes 424-422
By Robin O'Grady
Sail Associate Editor
Students overwhelmingly
elected Mary Sue Rogers Congress President and voted
down both the Graham Health
Center fee and the Oakland
Center fee during the Congress
elections last week.
However, the controversial
Athletic Fee passed by a two

For the
record
(In the November 13 issue of
the Sail, we incorrectly
explained the new rates for
information calls. The correct
information is:)
An August 16, 1978 Michigan
Bell Telephone Company
(MBT) press release explained
that "the proposed plan would
provide savings for customers
who make 10 or fewer directory assistance calls a monthwith a 20 cent charge for each
call over 10."
The non-cumulative monthly
proposal would allow an MBT
residential customer to make
five calls to directory assistance, without loss of credit,
within the customer's area
code. They would receive a
"maximum savings of 530."
"Those who make six calls
would save 43C, seven calls
would yield a 33C savings- and
so on up to 10 calls a month
which would be the near'breakeven' point. A customer who
made 10 calls a month still
would save three cents,"
according to the release.
No money would be subtracted form a customers bill,

vote margin, 424-422. It drew
the most votes on the ballot.
Of the 922 students who
voted 568 supported Rogers
over the three write-in candidates. Rogers was trailed by
Dave Ross, 69; Bill Twietmeyer,
37; and Jay Dunstan, 26. The
Health fee lost 541 to 304 while
the OC fee was defeated 542 to
289.
Rogers, who was forced out
of her Executive Assistant post
on Congress over three weeks
ago, said she plans to get Congressmembers 'together to
"brainstorm" before the end of
the term.
"I hope to have one informal
Congress meeting before
school gets out," Rogers said.
"I'd like to have all the internal
things done, like the by-laws,
before Jan. 1"
"I think the vote represents a
good indication of what the stu-

dents really think," said Congress President Gary Foster.
"The slight majority of the people in the ballot box supported
the athletic fee, so it's not like
they rejected all the fees."
"I hope the university president recognizes that the votes
on the Graham Health Center
fee and the OC fee are indeed
very serious votes," Foster said
adding "The student body
rejected both of those fees and
that should tell the university
very clearly how they feel."
Students also approved an
amendment to Congress' bylaws which would allow the
elections to be held a week earlier in the term and allot three
days for voting instead of two.
The amendment was approved
Mary Sue Rogers, who was voted in as Congress president Tuesby a vote of 736 to 82.
day,
said she is starting to "lay the ground work" for the next
Congressmember
Kevin
Appleton recieved 1297 votes, administration. "I want to get all the budget stuff ready for next
more than any other member. semester," Rogers said.

White student group gives up fight
By Jay Dunstan
Sail Staff Writer
Further attempts to form an
Association of White Students
(AWS) on the OU campus will
not happen in the immediate
future says Larry Vandegrift, a
student who was trying to get
the organization started.
In a letter to the Sail in the
November 13 issue, Vandegrift
charged CIPO administrator
Joe Euculano with "attempting
to harass me and the organization I'm forming."
The letter charged Euculano
as saying the name of an organization such as AWS is racist.
Euculano responded to the
charges saying "there were

some statements that were a little inaccurate but for the most
part I think he (Vandegrift) was
pretty close in stating what I
said.
"If the group (AWS) were to
study white culture or educate
students about what it's like in
America to be white, then I
could see such an organization
forming. I guess I have some
difficulty in that for me there
doesn't seem to be any white
culture since we're all of European descent. I could see an
Association of Polish Students
or an Association of Indian Students, but an AWS, I don't see
how that fits in, I guess I have
some problems with that."

Jack Wilson, dean for Student Life, said "I haven't had a
chance to look into that (AWS)
yet so I'm really in no position to
comment on it."
Wilson did say that a term
such as the AWS is a "nebulous
term" and he didn't know what it
meant. "They aren't doing anything that relates to whites,"
Wilson said, "what they're
doing are social things like
canoe trips, back packing, and
camping, I believe an organization's name should fit their purpose. Student's Affiliated for
Recreational Activity might be a
better name. If there is a group
of students who believe there is
something unique about white-

ness in American Society and
they want to study this whiteness and make this organization open to all white and black
and spanish, or any other type
of student, then I would have no
objection to that."
Vandegrift, who has a degree
in Political Science and is doing
graduate work in Management,
also charged Director of Residence Halls, Parker Moore, with
"threatening to throw me out of
my dorm room because he
doesn't want anyone stirring up
trouble on campus."
Moore responded by saying
the comment was made in reference to the fact that Vande(continued on page 2)
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S. Africa
(continued from page 1)
1971, 3-6)
In
Appleton listed the various
said he was "appalled at the
alternatives the group could
condition in which the majority
(continued on page 8)
of the population there lived.
And by the gargantuan extent
of control by a small minority
over a majority."
Gregory said that even with
(continued from page 1)
his substantial experience in
grift is carrying less than the
the country he "remains open" eight credits necessary
for a
to the various alternatives the student to live in the dorm
OU community could suggest. rooms, and that "we have that
He stressed that the function rule so we don't have persons in
of the committee is to "report the dorms who aren't taking a
what it senses, what it has heard sufficient number of classes
from various elements of the just hanging out and raising
university community, to the hell-that's where my comment
was aimed."
Board of Trustees."(See pages

White

OPENINGS FOR THE POSITION OF TUTOR
Skill Development Center
Oakland University
During the winter semester several tutors will be hired in
the areas of science, mathematics, psychology and learning skills. Tutors may work up to 20 hours per week during
the academic year. There will also be positions available
during the summer semester. Working schedules are quite
flexible and can be adjusted to the tutor's college classes.
Tutors are paid $3.25 per hour.
The main qualifications required of tutors are the ability
and interest closely with students and to effectively communicate elementary concepts of their discipline. Math/
Science applicants should be advanced Oakland
Unrversity undergraduates who have good mathematics
background and who are majoring in mathematics,
chemistry, biology, physics or engineering. Comparable
aualifications are required for psychology and learning
skill tutors.
Interested students can obtain application forms in the Skill
Development Center, Room 118, Vandenberg Hall.

HAVE YOUR
PORTRAIT
TAKEN TODAY'
FOR THE 1979

Student Activities Office
Nov. 28

VIP Confirmed App'ts and Standbys
12:00-4:00, 5:00-8:00

Nov. 29
Nov. 30
Dec. 1

8:30-1:00, 2:00-5:30
1 1:30-4:00, 5:00-8:00
8:30-1:00, 2:00-4:00

Classifieds
FOR SALE

Corrine
Glib
Historian, Political Scientist,
Department of History,
Wayne State University

Outside forces affecting
the Detroit urban future:
Gloomy or Hopeful?"
Nov. 30

WORK CLOTHING: new & used:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
JEANS, PAINTER PANTS,overalls:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE, Marine
Surplus: Triple I Army and Navy
Surplus
GOOSE AND DUCK DOWN vests
and jackets: Triple I Army and Navy
Surplus
KNAPSACKS, Backpacks, Bags &
Sacks: Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
PARKAS, parkas, parkas, parkas:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
CAMPING SUPPLIES: Triple I
Army and Navy Surplus
FORST PROOF THICK flannels:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
SNOWMOBILE SUITS and boots:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus
HUNTING CLOTHES: blaze
orange camouflage, others: Triple I
Army-Navy Surplus
WORK, HUNTING, sport, hiking
boots; brand names; large selection: Triple I Army-Navy Surplus
TAKE WALTON east to Adams:
Adams south to Auburn; Auburn
east to Crooks; Triple I Army-Navy
Surplus, Rochester, open 7 days
852-4233, You won't believe it!
Bring this ad in for student discount

HELP WANTED

10:00 am
Gold Room, OC
and

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE is
looking for a double, or look-alike
for an actor in its upcoming play
Ring Round the Moon. Male,6-foot,
160-170 lbs., blonde, some pay
involved Call Michael Shann at
377-3306, 377-3310.

noon
Varner Recital Hall

IMPROVE YOU GRADES! Send
$1.00 for your 256-page mail order
catalog of Collegiate Research.
10.250 topics listed, Prompt delivery. Box 25907-B, Los Angeles,

1Dec. 1

SERVICES

Calif, 90025 (213) 477-8226

EXPERIENCED TYPIST-dissertations, theses, and reports typed on
IBM typewriter 755-1457
CONTACT LENS wearers. Save on
brand name hard and soft lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog, Contact Lens Supplies,
Box 7453 Pheonix Arizona 35011

PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS:
Essays, theses, dissertations. Campus Office Services, 375-9656.
TYPING: Experience in masters,
dissertations, theses, journal articles and general, 698-2991.

HOUSING

APARTMENT TO RENT in downtown Rochester starting December
1st. 1 bedroom - $16000/month. Call
Kate Hyder, 652-6527 afier 5:00 or
642-1500 days,

WRITER'S AIDE SERVICE
Complete editorial services
for papers, theses, manuscripts. Personalized resumes.
557-4770

THREE -FACES MCO
Waitresses Wanted
Pay & Commissions
Call 852-6450/652-1077
Ask for Jenny

STUDENTS SEEKING PEACE and
seclusion away from campus—loft
apartment for rent, Lake Orion area.
Will accommodate 2. $300/month.
(Heat included) References

required. 693-6901.
_
ROOM AND BOARD in exchange
for housecleaning, no laundry, no
ironing. Long Lake - Woodward
area. 642-4175 before 11:30 am,
after 5:30 pm.
Our
40th

PREPARE FOR:

Year

MCAT•DAT • LSAT • GMAT
ORE • OCAT• VAT• SAT
NMB I, HMI•ECFMG•FLEX- VQE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

There IS a difference!!!
For Information Please Call:
write or call
29226 Orchard Lake Rd,
Suite 205
Farmington Hills, MI 48018
(313) 851-0313

?Cr

-H

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
Centers in Major US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland
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The Ad Hoc Committee on South African Investments was set up by
of the Office of Urban Affairs; Richard Light of the Office of Business
President O'Dowd in October "to study and recommend policies on uniAffairs; Gayle Partmann of the Department of Linguistics; Karl Gregory
versity investments in corporations that have relationships with South
of the School of Economics and Management;and Vincent Khapoya and
Africa," and to "stimulate extensive discussion" on this issue. After the
Sheldon Appleton (chair) of the Department of Political Science.
meetings and hearings concerning the question have been concluded,
the committee will make recommendations to the Board of Trustees,
Any group or individual wishing to participate in the hearings to be
which is tentatively scheduled to take the matter up at its March meetheld
by the committee, or to communicate with it, should write Sheldon
ing.
Appleton,
660 Vandenberg Hall, or phone 377-2350, by December 11.
Members of the committee include Gail DeGeorge and Mark Ott,stu.
should be received by January 19.
statements
Written
dents; Gwen Heard and Steven Day,Oakland Alumni;Johnetta Brazzel

Special Insert
OU investments in South Africa
"Today, a lively debate is emerging over the appropriate relationship the United States should maintain with
the Republic of South Africa, a country governed by a
leadership committed to a policy of apartheid, or racial
segregation...

...What sets South Africa apart from other countries which have equally oppressive and, in some
cases, quantitatively worse records of human
rights violations is that (1) South Africa's policies
are based on race as the sole criterion of discrimination (2) its human rights violations have been
made "legal" through legislative and regulatory
actions that have institutionalized racism into the
fabric of society and (3) its policies are justified in
the name of defending the Free World of which
South Africa claims to be a member.
At the heart of this debate lies the question of the role
of American corporations. Although the scope of U.S.
ties with South Africa is extensive, our economic relationship constitutes the strongest and the most controversial aspect of our assocation with South Africa...This
relationship confirms a close interdependence which
makes a position of strict noninvolvement or neutrality
on the issue of apartheid virtually impossible to maintain,
given these economic realities."

Quoted in part from a report by the U.S. Senate Sub-committee on
African Affairs: U.S. Corporate Interests in Africa; Report to the
Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate. By Dick
Clark, Iowa, Chairman of the Subcommittee on African Affairs, Jan
uary, 1978.

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY INVESTMENTS
AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1978
Pooled cash (short term)
Endowment Equities
Commercial paper

$7,450,000
332,177
1,228,000
$9,010,177

(These figures represent the total investments; at least $311,304
represents common stocks in corporations active in South Africa.)

The information provided in this insert by the Ad Hoc
Committee on South Africa investments is not intended
to be comprehensive or conclusive.
It is intended, rather, to outline the issue to the OU
community and to provide some references for those
wishing more complete data.
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A Surnn

Major Arguments Fc
Corporate InvolvetnE

POPULATION (1)
(26 million)

The major arguments for maintaining
U.S.involvement in South Africa

•
4/.
African
71%
18.6 mil.

Coloured
0/0
,

White
1.60/.
4.3 mil.

2.4 mil.

ELM
Indian
30/0
.7 mil.

U.S. companies claim that they are not, nor should they be,involved in
South Africa's internal politics. Rather they carry on business as usual
obeying laws of the host country as they would in any other country in
the world.

II

LAND (1)

U.S. investments are a powerful force for social change in South Africa.
They create jobs and money for all races, aid in the growth of the black
middle class and give blacks increased economic power and social
mobility through training and promotion.

472,359 sq. miles

III
U.S. investments help to avoid violent racial confrontation in South
Africa. Any racial revolt would disrupt the African continent as many
surrounding nations are economically dependent on South Africa.

IV
13%
Reserved for
Africans Only

87%
Reserved for
Whites Only

U.S. investors prior to the current recession, used to obtain an average
annual return of at least 20%,one of the highest return rates in the world.
(Race to Power, p. 129)

Additional points:
GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES ON
EDUCATION PER PUPIL 1975 (2)

White

$517.50

African

$46.00

The U.S. needs the sea-lanes around South Africa for herself and the
Western world for the transport of vital materials such as oil and food
between East and West. (see Patrick Wall, ed. The Southern Oceans
and the Security of the Free World. London: Stacey International,1977)
The U.S. needs South Africa for a source of strategic materials such as
uranium and chromium. (see Patrick Wall, The Southern Oceans,
above)
U.S. investors could easily be replaced by European and Japanese competitors who are eager to move in.
The U.S. presence in South Africa is a barrier to Soviet and Cuban domination in Africa. (see Patrick Wall, The Southern Oceans, cited above)

SOME OPTIONS FOR UNIVERSITY ACTIONUS CORPORATE INTERESTS
Total (1976): $1.6 billion of total foreign investment in
South Africa (4)
Top areas of investment, 1975 (in order of magnitude):

petroleum
mining and smelting
trade, machinery

chemicals and allied products (5)

1. Divest itself of stock in corporations operating in South Africa.
2. Retain its stock; vote at stockholders' meeting for withdrawal.
3. Retain its stock; vote at stockholders'meetings for policies to improve
conditions in company activities in South Africa, such as equal pay for
equal work, integrated facilities, improved job training for Africans, etc..
(Sullivan Principles)
4. Continue no action on the issue.

This page sponsored by OU Ad Hoc Committee on S. African investments

nmary of
GENERAL INCOME DISTRIBUTION
1975 (2)

For and Against US
nent in South Africa
The major arguments for withdrawal of
U.S. interests in South Africa:

*

F•$. :*'.:

•II%r*CI

White

African

Coloured

Indian

67%

23%

7%

3%

Many U.S. companies contribute to the South African Foundation, a
group which lobbies in defense of apartheid.

II
U.S. investments help to maintain the status quo in South Africa by following South African rules and practices which favor the whites, and by
strengthening South Africa's economic and military self-sufficiency.

WAGES IN MANUFACTURING

1976

(2) (3)

III
Experts throughout the world predict that a revolution for selfdetermination in South Africa will accelerate. Expansion of U.S. investments will create a situation in which the U.S. government may end up
supporting the present government and thereby losing access to the
strategic materials and the sea-lanes.

Employees

Per Month

African

757,000

$134.55

White

300,200

$632.50

IV
High corporate profits in South Africa are made at the expense of
exploiting cheap black labor. Most U.S. companies still pay black
workers one fifth to one fourth of what they pay white workers(Fortune,
June '68).

Additional points:
The over-all interests of the U.S. would be better served by the U.S.
withdrawal because the majority of the African states support such withdrawal.
By holding up the South African apartheid system in which blacks are
oppressed and completely denied the right to vote, the U.S. international image as a champion of democracy and human rights is in jeopardy.
The overall social and political conditions of the African population have
worsened over the years despite U.S. presence. A case for contributing
to positive social change by American corporations is not sustained.

AVERAGE MONTHLY
HOUSEHOLD INCOME (6)
1975

White

$711.85

Indian

366.85

Coloured

243.80

African

83.95

Although the U.S. has an arms embargo in effect, U.S. companies continue to invest in areas beneficial to the South African military and sell
their products to help it's forces. Many U.S. plants have been designed
to permit conversion to military production if necessary.

SOURCES FOR STATISTICAL DATA

SUGGESTED READING
"US Corporate Interest in South Africa"—a collection of Xeroxed articles presenting different points of view is available in Kresge Library at
the reserve desk under PS 333. Particularly recommended are the articles, "The Case for Doing Business in South Africa," from Fortune,
1978, and "Why US Firms Must Quit South Africa," from First World,
1978. The collection also includes an official statement from the South
African consulate.

(1) State of South Africa Yearbook, 1976, 77
(2) Financial Mail (South African financial journal)
(3) A Survey of Race Relations in South Africa
(South Africa Institute of Race Relations)
(4) Fortune, June 19, 1978
(5) US Commerce Dept. bulletins
(6) X Ray, The Africa Bureau, Britain
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Two Public Forums on
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
INVESTMENTS IN
SOUTH AFRICA

OU
IN
S UT
AFRICA

Presented by the Ad-Hoc Committee
on South Africa Inves

tatiEM:
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12-2 p.m. Gold Room

Wednesday, Nov. 29
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Corporate investments in South Africa
for withdrawal

for investment

Donald C. Huss

TIM SMITH

Director, G.M. Overseas Public Relations

Interfaith Center on Corporate
Responsibility

C. J. Quinlan
Senior U.S Foreign Service Officer
0.U. Di'lomat in Residence, 1978-79

Wednesday, Dec.6

PHYLLIS JORDAN
Raised in South Africa

12-2 p.m. Gold Room

What role should universities play?
An examination of courses of action

U of M

Tom Roach
Member of Board of Regents

msu
Dr. Auburey Radcliffe
Member of Board of Trustees

Any group or individual wishing to express
their views to the committee should contact
Sheldon Appleton, 660 Vandenberg Hall, 72350, by December 4. Written statements
should be completed by Jan. 19.
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Cagers impressive in season opener, win 91-59
By Stuart Alderman
Sail Sports Editor
Men's basketball was in high
gear last Tuesday when the Pioneers ripped Western Ontario
in OU's first game of the season, 91-59.
Twelve of thirteen OU players
scored In the game. Four Pioneers tallied in double figures
led by veteran Tim Kramer with
23 points. Sophomore Duane
Glenn chipped in 16 points
while Craig Harts and freshman
Enid Dye added 10 points each.
Opening night was a success
as OU dressed the evening up
with a newly formulated pep
band, an exciting cheerleading

squad, a Pioneer mascot, and a
free turkey giveaway, Crazy
George, a ball handling wizard
who represents Perry Drugs
and the Detroit Pistons, performed at halftime to the delight
of the crowd.
OU led the entire game as
freshman Bill Peterson scored
the first thsket of the season
after only 27 seconds. With four
minutes remaining in the first
half, OU reeled off 16 points,
topped by a slam dunk by
Duane Glenn in a three minute
spurt. OU led by 12 at halftime,
39-27.
OU outscored Western Ontario 52-32 in the second half to

Ice the pleasant victory for
coach Jim Mitchell. "The first
game is a big one," said Mitchell. "Our big surge at the end
of the first half was a big lift for
us."
"Mitchell's Mix" provided the

Women down W. Ontario
By Jay Dunstan

Sail Sports Writer
The women's basketball team
began their season on a winning note beating Western
Ontario by a 69-59 score. Junior Helen Shereda led OU with
23 points and hauled down 24
rebounds.
The Pioneers took a 36-34
lead at the half despite shooting
only 28 percent from the field.
The half was marred with
numerous turnovers by both

Death Notice
APPOINTMENTS
9 TO 8 DAILY

BERTHA D. COMPUTER, born May 1963.
D.O.A. at Oakland
University in July,
1973. Kept on life
support till now. Surviving are the CIS &
EGR students who
knew and loved her
rarely. Funeral services
will be held in the Barn,
Friday Dec. 1st from 16 p.m.

Sale Thru End
of November

SHAG SHOPPE
HAIR/SKIN CARE CENTER

20% off all PH PLUS make-up
693-4444
47 W FLINT ST
AKE ORION, MICH

394-0777
4730 Clarkston Rd.
(:larkston, Michigan

377.3234
OAKLAND CENTER BLDG
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
ROCHESTER MICH

enthusiastic crowd with excitement throughout the evening.
All the players played with
determination, poise, and
intensity. "Our kids had confidence out there," said Mitchell.
The cagers take to the court

teams, characteristic of an
early-season game.
Despite the sloppy play, OU
applied constant pressure on
Ontario, whose attempts to
stop the Pioneer offense with a
full-court press failed throughout the game. Sophomore K. D.
Harte dished out eight assists
and scored 17 points while
playing a stong game on
defense. Kathy Hewelt,the only
senior on the squad, balanced
the OU attack with slick ballhandling and heads-up play.
Coach Rose Swidzinski said
that her team will have to work
to execute better to eliminate
violations, turnovers, and fouls.
The women face University of
Windsor this Wednesday at the
Sports and Rec. building. The
game begins at 8 p.m.
Oakland (69)
FG FT
Yadach
2
1
Fisher
1
2
Shereda
9 5
Hewelt
2 2
Ha rte
5
7
Lussier
1
1
Ehgotz
3
1
Jones
1
2
Totals
24 21
Fouled Out: Yadach (OU)
Technicals: None
Attendance: 100

Mee ICS
tClestio
istiCs el
Coe o Ca
'goes

' I I.
I L

111011
lll
lOril

FG
11
4
2
5
8
4
1
2
2
2
1
2
44

FT
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

PTS
23
8
4
10
16
10
2
4
4
4
2
4
91

Fouled Out: None
Technicals: None
Attendance: 300

OU grappler
cops honors
By Dave Robinson
Sail Sports Writer
The OU grapplers finished
15th out of 30 teams at the Ohio
open held at Wright State University on November 17th.
Co-captain Mike Eble was the
only medal winner, capturing
5th place in the 134 lb. class.
OU's only home wrestling
notch
before
Christmas,
against Eastern Michigan, has
been changed to Thursday.
December 7 at 7pm.
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Oakland (91)
Kramer-f
Peterson-f
Rawlings-c
Harts-g
Glenn-g
Dye
Plese
Hammond
Brauer
Parsons
Rossow
Knight
Totals

TISSOT
PRESENTS
THE CLASSICS

ifircAuwAy
st±t1.•

TP
5
4
23
6
17
3
7
4
69

again tonight (Monday) at 7:30
p.m. against Indiana-Purdue in
a home game. On Wednesday,
the Pioneers travel to Windsor
before invading Central Michigan on Saturday.

laLLII
mr

110-4.10-

,

11111.1,10

nr

014-•••••
--.64+616

SPIRITS • ENTERTAINMENT

Monday...Rock and
Roll Music,
super special on drinks.
Tuesday...Teen-night,
must be
under 18 yrs. old, $2 cover.
Wednesday...Disco dance
lessons, no cover
Tursday...No cover charge
drinks 2 for the price of 1.
Friday and Saturday...$2
cover charge, come early
to get a couch.
Sunday...Ladies night,
special prices for the girls

29 E. Front Street
Lake Orion
693-1977
Thurs. through Sun.

LIVE MUSIC

FLINI Si.

•

Classic elegance in a slim watch case. Women s
model, left, and men's model, both with yellow
top. stainless steel back, white Roman dial, strop.

TISSOT

OWN
104

THE CHALLENGING WORLD OF TISSOT
These two Tissot watches, along with many
others available

ROBERT R.ROSE

lilt jewelers
Family Jewlers Since 1908
,,,,,r .1116,46I•
,
6
4
4

I

A,..,601.- 6,01.041,

Free Gift Wrapping
336 Main, Rochester 652-2400
/I

Mom •610 9..10-6. 1164r4

ri 10

1
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Monday, November 27, 1978

The Oakland Sail

talkyBird S. Africa

24052 W. McNichols
255-0135
6 Mile Road just
West of Telegraph
,Only $1 cover charge,
'S(' Every Weeknite VT
.
and All Drinks Only $1

Showcasing
tomorrow's
stars today
at the
Silver Bird.

Live
Rock
in9
Roll
Special Entertainment
Friday & Saturday Nite
Open Wednesday
Through Sunday

(continued from page 2)
present to the Board which
include:
• The university could divest
itself of all stock in corporations
that operate in South Africa.
• The university could continue as it had and do nothing.
• They could retain the stock
but vote for withdrawal of affiliation with South Africa at stock
meetings.
• The university could retain
the stock and vote to improve
the conditions within the companies working facilities and

improve pay scales.
The last alternative, referred
to as the Sullivan Principles,
could be termed an "affirmative
action" type plan. Under this
plan, the corporations vow to
have non-segregated eating,
comfort, and working facilities,
equal pay for equal work,development of training programs
for nonwhites, and attempt to
Improve the qualities of the
employees' lives in the general
community.
According to Amole, the Sullivan Principles are not the
option their group recommends.

"That principle is a good one
but I think its not the best solution...it had so many loopholes," Amole said. "The only
solution that would satisfy us
would be total divestment.
"They could find other places
to invest their stocks. There's so
many other companies or
banks in the United States
where they could also do the
same business," he said.
Many corporations argue
that they provide much needed
jobs for the underprivileged,
that if the U.S. withdraws from
South Africa, other countries
such as Soviet Union or Cuba

..••=1

Mighty
Mean Green
Mickey's Malt Liquor
1978 (, HEILEMAN BREWING Cu iNC

444,

FINE
MALT LIQUOR
CONTENTS ONE OUArr

0111,
I)aktattb #alt

LUST
Friday, Dec. 1
Saturday, Dec. 2
Sunday, Dec. 3

Every
Nite is
Special

it

I A CROSSE WISCONSIN AND OTHER CITIES

ednesday, Nov. 29
Thursday, Nov. 30

TILT

would jump in to take their
place, and that the U.S. had no
right to interfere in the politics
of another country.
While the opposition charges
that the corporations are supporting apartheid by supporting the white regime,that South
African workers are payed onefourth of what white workers
earn and that it is a contradiction for the U.S. to support the
government when this country
"The problem now is how to
mobilize the mass of the students to come to the movies
and the speaking platform...things like that," Amoule said.

Demand Datsun's
Sporty 200 SIX
.2 litre engine
.5 speed shift
. power brakes
.steel belted
radials
.tachometer
.rear defrost
.AM-FM stereo

33 MPG HWY
5-SPEED MANUAL TRANS.

24 MPG CITY
EPA estimate. Your actual mileage
may differ, depending on how and
where you drive, the condition of
your car and its optional equipment

1

Ladies Nite

NEEDS
78 CLOSE OUT PRICED

L
arDATEILIVar
90 S. TREGRAPH,
PONTIAC

681-2900

2 FULL TIME lYPESETTERS
(20 hrs/week) Must type 45
WPM accurately and be able
to work weekends. Full training in the use of a 3510 Phototypeseffing terminal. Apply
NOW at 36 O.C.

